Treatment Menu

Indigo is a partnership of two forward-thinking
professional individuals, both fully qualified in Beauty
Therapy with experience and knowledge within the
industry.
Driven and passionate, we have researched thoroughly for
new, innovative technologies and will provide you with an
extensive range of treatments suitable for both men and
women.

Our primary objective was to create a welcoming,
luxurious environment that represents a warm homely feel.
We will ensure our customers have a truly memorable
experience. Whether you choose relaxing, corrective or
maintenance treatments, they will be performed by highly
trained, motivated and experienced therapists.
We aim to accommodate our customers and look after
your every need.
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We provide high quality waxing services.
A traditional warm wax is used with the roller
method being used for larger, less sensitive areas.

Full leg
Half leg
Three quarters/ Upper thigh
Full leg & bikini line
Half leg & bikini line
Half leg & Brazilian
Full leg & Brazilian
Underarm
Bikini: Standard
High leg Bikini
Brazilian
Hollywood
Full arm
Half arm
Lip or chin
Lip & chin
Back wax
Chest wax
IPL pain free Permanent Hair removal
Please see later in treatment menu. Consultation required. Course of treatments recommended.

£25
£17
£21
£31
£23
£27
£34
£11
£13
£15.50
£17
£27
£13
£11
£7
£9
£15
£18
Prices start from £30 per session

We offer a variety of Eye Treatments to help
maintain a perfectly groomed and polished look that
will enhance the general appearance of your eyes.
IMPORTANT: A patch test is required 24 hours prior to treatments that
use tint and adhesive. Please consider this before you make your
booking to avoid disappointment.

Eyebrow wax/shape

£8

Eyelash tint

£9

Eyebrow tint

£8

Eyelash & eyebrow tint

£15

Eyelash & eyebrow tint & eyebrow shape

£20

Classic 1d eyelash extensions Including homecare kit

£55

1d lash infill

£20

1d lash infill

£30

Russian volume 3d-6d eyelash extensions Including homecare kit

£65

3d-6d lash infill

£25

3d-6d lash infill

£35

GDL lash lift including eyelash tint

£35

Brow lamination including eyebrow shape

£35

Hi Brow

£27

A professional treatment that shapes, colours and styles your brows, creating symmetrical and defined brows that frame and enhance
your features. Hi Brow transforms your eyebrows into perfectly groomed, glossy and utterly gorgeous brows.
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NSI Spa Ritual Hand & Foot Treatments. A high
quality product range for the hands and feet,
renowned for great results on both the skin and
nails, the treatment can be personalised for
each individual. For those who simply prefer
immediate results, a gel polish can be applied.

Luxury Manicure
£32
The perfect finishing touch for a well groomed individual. This quality hand care treatment will exfoliate, revitalise, renew and protect
giving instant results. This luxury treatment includes; cuticle work, nail shaping, exfoliation, hot mitts, hand & arm massage finished off
with a polish of your choice.
Classic Manicure
£25
A great treatment for well looked after nails and cuticles. This treatment will incorporate; cuticle work, nail shaping, hand & arm
massage finished off with a polish off your choice.
Luxury Pedicure

£30

Pamper and transform your tired, neglected feet with this luxurious treatment. This professional treatment refreshes and renews the
feet with the combination of natural extracts. This luxury treatment includes; hard skin removal, exfoliation, cooling mask or hot boots,
soothing lower leg & foot massage, cuticle work, shaping and the polish of your choice.
Classic Pedicure

£26

Maintenance treatment for the feet and cuticles. This treatment includes; exfoliation, soothing foot massage, cuticle work, shaping and
the polish of your choice.
Add Gel polish to your Manicure or Pedicure
Mavex Hard Skin Foot Treatment

£8
£33

This callus peeling foot treatment eliminates cracks, callousness and dead hard skin, without using blades or drill files. Its a relaxing
and pleasant treatment with immediate results: your feet become incredibly beautiful soft and silky.

Shape and paint for fingers OR toes

£16

An immaculate shape and polish of your choice.
Gel Polish for fingers OR toes

£22

Gelish is a revolutionary light cured polish formula that can last an unbelievable 10+ days without chipping, smudging or cracking.
Perfectly polished nails with no drying time and can easily be soaked off in just 10 minutes.
Minx Nail Armour for fingers OR toes

£26

Minx nail armour is a glamorous way for women to extend fashion to their nails. Minx is a solid film that wraps the nail plate completely
and comes in a wide range of colours and designs to choose from that won’t chip and can last 2 weeks+. Includes cuticle work and
shape of nails.
Powder dip polish

£24

A new dipping acrylic system that provides a medical grade adhesive gel to create beautiful nails that last a minimum of 14 days,
offering a light weight, durable alternative to gel polish.
Soak off powder dip polish

£5

Gel polish removal

£5

Nail art available on request

from 50p-£5

Using award winning formulas in acrylic, hard gel & polygel
to deliver exceptional adhesion, strength & flexibility to offer
the best suitability based on your nail type and lifestyle needs.
Full set of Pink & White nail extensions
Full set of natural or white tip
Overlay (no tips)
Rebalance
Infills
Soak off
1 nail repair

£38
£35
£30
£30
£23
£20
£3.80
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We use luxury professional skin care ranges, to offer
advanced skin care technology. These treatments
include intensive facials, luxurious body care and high
performance homecare products.

Microdermabrasion treatment
£35
Microdermabrasion is intense exfoliation treatment to rejuvenate and resurface the skin, whilst increasing collagen and elastin giving a
healthy glow and more youthful appearance, includes a scalp massage.
Essential Daily Cares
£35
A prescriptive facial to introduce, maintain and protect all skin types. Helps to preserve the beauty and strength of the skin and
maintains a natural healthy glow. This treatment is customised by your therapist according to the concerns and needs of your skin.
Collagen Hyaluronique
£55
An Intensive Anti-Ageing Treatment combining the latest anti-ageing technologies and exclusive massage techniques that are adapted
according to each stage of the ageing process. An exclusive professional diagnosis is provided to determine your skins ‘cosmetic
age’ enabling to offer a complete and customised anti-ageing solution for you. With clinically proven and long lasting results of up to
42% reduction in lines and wrinkles and 92% improvement in skin firmness after just 3 treatments. A homecare serum is provided as a
gift of 7 days application to enhance the results at home.
Collagen Hyaluronique: 3 Treatments & Retail Serum Offer
Book a course of 3 treatments and purchase a full size retail serum for this offer price.

£164

Seasonal Facial
£38
Just like our seasons our skin changes. The seasonal care facial reflects this change and changes twice yearly. Each facial has
new active ingredients that will rejuvenate, hydrate, smooth, brighten and protect the skin from the elements. A homecare serum is
provided as a gift of 7 days application to enhance the results at home.
Tropic Skincare Facial
£35
A Tailor made tropical facial designed to work in harmony- to feed, protect and rejuvenate your skin. It’s 100% natural and suits all skin
types even the most sensitive of skins.
Resurfacing Peeling Treatment
£44
A double action peeling treatment for all skins concerned with a lack of radiance, tiredness,blemishes, scarring, pigmentation, fine
lines & wrinkles, flaky & rough skins, and uneven skin tones. Using a microdermabrasion exfoliant and glycolic with salicylic peel,
this treatment will deeply resurface the skin whilst Sothys cosmeceutical complex and oxygenating actives will remove all particles of
pollution and deeply repair and protect the skins deeper layers to provide you with a smooth, healthy and glowing complexion.
• Courses will be tailor made by your therapist and discounts are available when a course of facials are purchased.
• A thorough skincare consultation will be carried out prior to your facial. Your expert therapist will prescribe your correct facial treatment
and design a programme to suit your skins individual needs. To correct a specific condition and prolong the results of all facial treatments
a course of treatments or maintenance is also recommended.
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Massage & body treatments are the perfect way to
relax and de-stress and we have a complete range of
massage treatments that can be customised to meet
your individual needs and ease tired muscles.
*pregnancy massage & pregnancy couch available at request*

Silhouette Slimming wrap

£32

A gel formula is absorbed by the body, breaking down extrinsic fat cells as well as fat cells not yet absorbed by the body, draining
toxins out of the body through the lymphatic system. With immediate results to helps you loose inches quickly
Body exfoliation

£32

Choose your own fragrance and texture of your treatment to make a truly indulgent body experience with the results you wish to
achieve. Choose from either a warm melting butter, oil or cream and then add the fragrance of your choice either lemon and petitgrain,
orange and cedar wood or cherry blossom and lotus flower.
Hot Stone Massage: Full Body

£46

Hot Stone Massage: Back, Neck & Shoulder

£30

A speciality massage where smooth heated stones are placed or used to massage your body. The heat is both relaxing and beneficial,
whilst warming up tight muscles so your therapist can work up to 5 times deeper.

Full body
£42
Your therapist will adapt this relaxing body massage treatment to suit your individual needs using Swedish massage techniques.
Muscle tension will be relieved boosting circulation leaving the skin feeling soft and nourished. This experience encourages relaxation
and well being.
Back, Neck & Shoulder
£25
This treatment is essential for those who have tension and stress in these areas. This massage will help to loosen tight muscles and
relieve toxin build up.
Indian Head Massage
£30
This pleasant treatment targets stress effecting the head, face, neck & shoulders. A combination of soothing, invigorating and
pressure point techniques will release tension and leave you feeling completely relaxed. Excellent for those who suffer from sinus
problems or regular headaches.
Hopi Ear candles
£30
Hopi Ear Candles are an ancient and natural therapy. They are used to stimulate and cleanse the body’s energy systems for relaxation
and also helps relieve conditions such as glue ear, migraines, sinusitis tinnitus and impacted wax.
Facial & massage treat
£30
A mini introductory facial using products specific to your skins needs including a scalp massage, followed by a luxury back, neck &
shoulder massage. The complete treat to truly unwind.
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Is a pain free light therapy used to permanently treat
unwanted hair. Hair growth is reduced & removed
during a course of treatments. Our machine has a
built in cooling system therefore removing the ‘pain’
associated with traditional IPL
Per session price
Consultation
Patch test
Lip

Course price

Free
£15 (refunded with booking)
£30

£150

Face (small area)

£35

£175

Face (large area)

£50

£250

Neck

£60

£300

Male beard

£90

£450

£20

£100

Back

Middle eyebrow

£100

£500

Chest

£100

£500

Abdomen

£95

£475

Standard bikini

£60

£300

Brazilian

£75

£375

Hollywood

£90

£450

£110

£550

1/2 leg

3/4 leg

£120

£600

Full leg

£145

£725

Underarm

£60

£300

1/2 arm

£80

£400

Full arm

£100

£500

Microblading uses a small blade to implant a natural
pigment below the skins surface to give a look of
natural ‘make up’ that lasts!
Your first session consists of 2 treatments, 1 month
apart then a ‘top up’ treatment is recommended
every 12 months. Patch test required

Eyebrows Inc top up
12 monthly top up
Eyeliner for top & bottom
12 monthly top up
Eyeliner for top OR bottom
12 monthly top up

£180
£95
£150
£85
£130
£80

Full lip colour

£170

12 monthly top up

£170

Lip liner & blush

£150

12 monthly top up

£85
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Experience sunless safe tanning using high
quality tanning solutions. Unique formulations
that are odourless, organic, paraben-free and dry
in just minutes. A perfectly even finish and a tan
that does not patch or streak, leaving you with
healthy, glowing skin.

Coco bay spray tan

£20

Coco Bay spray tan is guaranteed to be the most natural, golden brown spray on colour achievable. Its a non-sticky, fast dry solution
incorporating a premium instant cosmetic bronzer for an immediate just off the beach look. It contains the latest firm-a-derm technology
for younger, more youthful looking skin as well as achieving an even longer lasting colour. The perfect tan for any occasion.
Available in two colours. Bring a friend and save 10% each.
Sunbeds
Get a natural tan the quick and easy way.
1 minute

50p

120 minutes

£50

Spa Packages will include; Consultation,
refreshments throughout and lunch on day
packages.
Packages can be tailor made to suit the
requirements of each individual.

Serenity Package

£78

• Back, neck and shoulder massage
• Sothys Essential Daily Care facial
• Choice of Classic Manicure or Pedicure

Holiday Package

£94

• Full leg and Bikini Wax
• Underarm Wax
• Eyebrow Shape
• Eyelash tint, eyebrow tint and eyebrow shape
• Gel Polish for fingers and toes

Indigos Signature Package
• Sothys Seasonal Facial
• Indian head Massage
• Luxury Manicure
• Luxury Pedicure

£112
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Stuck for ideas? ask one of our therapists about
the additional services we offer. Parties or Vouchers
make a great treat.

Wedding Packages
Price on Request
Allow us to tailor make a wedding package just for you. Wedding make up is available. We carry out trials at the salon and on the big
day we can visit you in the comfort of your wedding venue or home.
Vouchers
Give someone a special treat for any occasion. All vouchers will be valid for 12 months from the purchase date.

From £5

Parties/ Get togethers
Price on Request
Whatever the occasion or age we can accommodate individual bespoke packages, lunch and refreshments can be arranged.
Refer a friend
Pick up a refer a friend card. For every friend you refer, your name will be entered into a prize draw to win a free day package for two,
the more friends you recommend the more chances of winning you will have.

•P
 lease arrive for your appointments 10 minutes prior to your
booking time to allow us to complete a consultation form.
Bookings thereafter you should arrive 5 minutes prior.

• Ensure you bring open toed shoes if receiving pedicure
treatments.
• Vouchers must be provided as proof of purchase.

•P
 ersonal and medical information will be required to ensure
the safety of all our clients.
• If you arrive late for your booking then this may result in your
treatment time being reduced.
• In the unfortunate event of your therapist
being sick, the appointment may need to be
re-scheduled for another date and time.

• Please respect other clients and turn your mobile phones to
silent or vibrate when in the treatment rooms.
• 24 hours notice is required for cancellations otherwise a
charge of 50% of the treatment cost will be incurred.
• A deposit of 50% is required to secure spa day packages.
48 hours notice is required for cancellations otherwise you will
forfeit your deposit.

•A
 ll courses must be paid in full or in two instalments to
receive the discounted prices.

All prices are correct at time of print. Whilst we make every effort to ensure prices are correct we reserve the right to amend incorrect prices at anytime.
Please see website (www.salonindigo.co.uk) for any price changes and also latest offers. July 2020. Designed by www.sweetjamgraphics.com.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

CLOSED
9:00am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 6:30pm
9:00am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 6:30pm
9:00am - 4:00pm
CLOSED
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